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“Earworm” 
 

We have been enjoying a blessed & wonderful week this week with REVIVAL ’17!  Pastor Bob 

DiSalvio of the Amwell (NJ) Church of the Brethren has been our evangelist, and as always, 

Brother Bob is outstanding!  In my totally biased opinion, I think he is one of the finest preachers 

in the Church of the Brethren today.  I was so delighted to bring him back to Bermudian.  I 

knew…  And the week has not disappointed!  His messages, guided by the Holy Spirit, have 

spoken directly to some of the cutting edges of our church family.  He presents with a little 

Brooklyn humor, a sincere love for people, a rock-solid Bible ethic, and a down-to-earth, easy to 

grasp style … great Truth!  Along with his excellent messages stir in wonderful music by Pastor 

Leah Hileman (Harrisburg CoB), the beautiful signing of Beth Marshall (West York CoB), Bob 

Long (Hanover CoB) leading us in a rich hymn sing, and our own Donna Shive’s inspired 

PowerPoints … well it has been all that we have prayed for!  A time to Revive!  Refresh! 

Recommit! 
  

But there’s this “earworm” thing … you know … when a song gets stuck in your mind.  Colin 

Staples calls Brother Bob’s singing “Tony Bennett style” and that’s a good image.  Each night he 

has led us in singing a favorite song of his, “Jesus, Just The Mention Of Your Name,” that 

was made famous by Jimmy Swaggart.  Last night I had the nervous privilege to stand beside 

Bob and sing this sweet song with him (at Sandy Harlacker’s request!) … and now there it is … 

stuck … I keep singing it over and over!  Walking the dog last night … singing it!  Thru the night 

… singing it!  Driving to the Church this morning … singing it!  As I type this … singing it! 
  

“Jesus, just the mention of Your name, Flowers grow and the desert blooms again, 

Like fire in winter cold, Like pure precious gold, Jesus just the mention of Your name. 

 

Like a lighthouse in the mist of a midnight storm, Like a harbor to a ship that's battered and torn, 

Like bread to a starving emptied heart, Like fresh running water to a soul that's parched, Jesus, just the 

mention of Your name.” 
  

But then again … if something needs to be stuck in your mind … not a bad meditation to have 

there.  In this world of brokenness, violence & hurting.  In this culture that is dismissing Jesus 

and tossing aside His infallible Word … the Bible … not a bad reflection to turn over in your 

mind again and again. What’s stuck in your mind? 

  

Maybe it’s time to let a new earworm in!  And even if you don’t like to “hear” yourself sing in 

worship … your ‘heart song’ always sounds just perfect to your Lord who loves you so much! 

  

“Sing in your heart to the Lord.”  Ephesians 5:19 NLV 

  

Singing along the way … “Jesus, just the mention of Your name!”   Pastor Larry <>< 

  


